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Dion Kerr Rides to Victory
ill Steeplechase

SIMPLE HONOURS CASWELL CUP

Mr Tucker Best of the Number Who
Competed Among the Gentlemen
nider Welrdsopir Upsets iibllcl-
c1t feo Favorite Largest Crowd or
Mc lnsr I in Attendance

Special to The WasWttfitan Herald

Baltimore Md Nov the
largest crowd of the meeting attended the
races at Plmlico this afternoon The
Green Spring Valley Steeplechase was tho
feature of the card and resulted In a
finish that brought the crowd to its feet
It was won by Follow Qn owned and
ridden by Dion Kerr of Washington
which won by a length from the favor
ite NorthviHe after a duel lasting nearly
the length of the stretch It was largely
through Mr Kerrs excellent riding that
his mount was enabled to pass the
judges stand a winner The young rider
rated his horse well and held him in
thud position when the last Jump was
cleared On the flat he employed all
of his horsemanship and Ifr a strong
finish brought Follow One home In front
Follow On was second choice in the

at 2 to 1

The talent received a hard jolt in the
third race when Welrdsome at i to 1

with Lee up defeated the 3tofi favorite
Niblick with Koerher th star jockey of
the meeting in the saddle Second in Im
portance to the Green Spring Valley
Steeplechase was the Hotel Caswell Cup
for gentlemen riders It was won by
Simple Honours in a dose finish

Snnimnry of the Events
FIRST RACErVe onehatf fartoagi tare

Hrrokk Tudor IK Koentcr Hal woa Nettte-
tachic let Xoaoe 15 to 1 seeoad The Vreter-
itr O Leary 3 to 2 third Time 1W Caw
KlsA Chalk Mamie Brady DaftkaB Karthqoake

nd Klag at Spinal also JIlL
SECOND ItACBThnejearHMds sad upward

Hooray M Hseaa S 1 woa ScMfatt 113
iKocnwT 5 t J neond laeaatelioa IK Jeaa

T to 1 third Thae IdS Qaadrnte Away
ming laMer Cahaima aad Aaaetta LMif aIM

THIRD KACEOBC MIle o ryear ld8 soil p
nard YvinbMBe let Lee 4 ta 1 uraa Manck
lOT Kovraer enad The Veiled m
Johnson H to 1 third Thae IdAfc Kawht of
Khodrg and Loafai U aho ru

FOUUTII llACBAhowt MM Green Saraar-
Valky Steepfcha e Follow On Hi liz KIlT
1 to 1 won XorthriUe 1M I apee i to S HC-

Kathowm Its KoaHhan 15 to L third
4ilH Seventh Ward aad Cherifal aIM nm

FIFTH UACEIIetd CasweJl Cap aeat-
lridT six fnrtoos S apte hoses 1M rracmerl
2 to 1 warn Kacate W Wriaht i to 1 Kooad-
Thomond 113 Kerr i to S third fIe 107-
fatonebroefc Siher licek Nix Moaaea SaonaaaaN-
fwsfcoy Nice Coat Pacaate and Jiwate Man

ran
SIXTH RAC Oae aUle threeyrar eait aad ap-

Tsrd Anthony H9 IMOoa S to S woa Knlxat-
ta WMJOO Itt PhfuJpe SI to I ece ad TeeO NT
Hornier 2 t t third TiMe lm WlaNrwr-

A terdacr Tyler Madam Sataa itaxey ileare
Oakleaf sad Castor ano nn

RACING CARD FOR MONDAY

First IMC Twoyeerofch acUteK afe lartangf-
Rrina Swift V Charies I IK foley M

The Ualiopcr HiP Jnwper sad MBfort W-
tarh Ladr Vincent W WWHU sod IjinAiUde
102 each Town Topic and Winaonw Waja K
each 1M

Second race Threeyearofcte saul mnrard teWnc
aix fnrlont Satchel 1M Bohy HHe W Xa-
falda and Kodalfe Ml each Anus SwrftU ff-
fiuiBrton M lace Adama W Kilts sod I nMnte
11 Contend XtbUct and feNant Hi

Third race Three5T rold and ofMnfri Mffinf
ne and nncsixtrasth Mills Rama V JtetocJ-

Vonncer M Thirtle Do II Tom Lawwu M
ft Kewiall lit TamuNM and Chalfoate M-

earh Rtae Knek M Halloway IK Ii nbo aad-
HoDoma Brtte W ea h Sir Oamthon Rtid
more MS

Fourth merSteeptedMUc abont two
Harry Kajlor Ftmnk S aMn m i wuhe Me-
J37 My Jrac MS Meant H MT BT MnrjrMakor
15 Xorthiilk 1C A W IXrto M UcWae
148 Setankrt 151

Fifth Tlie Wattm twoyaaiBhla aix ter-
loiic Lord ik ncrcH lit Maininjmon JOnfav-

la MB Dankalit 10 Lady Vera 1M Trnir
112 Orphan Lad Ill Md Lady MO Sawkrtt m-
KiHor an 112 CaaNnodore Tlwin NE lacy wane
iu9 K nd IMncf IB Vaiaitaa M Alesn M-
Hllu Vrrstter lli

race The Itctredere threeyearold one
iril HeRe of Jcwumnc Hawthorne

na IBS each The Clown 131 Jndne Vhtte Oak
a KB etch Simple Honor W Pfcctotmn IK-
vrnith raccvTbre yra ohb Slid itn artttar m-

f rl iEs Mrtar Van W J Hamptan Oartne
K ite each Kb mnhm it IT Xo Tnnniiu Mv
tat InmnUj W aft Mv UrMmmme IK

Widows Mite and Hazel Maker MS each
IM trill

Apprentice allowance

BRIGGS WANTS ANOTHER GO

Boston Boy Not Sntinfled with Ills
flout with Klnney

Milwaukee Wte Nov S Timmy
Briggs of Boston who fought a ten
round draw with Steve KiDney of Mil-
waukee test night te around town to-
day clamoring a return match So
evenly were the boys matched audi stub-
born was the 8511 that neither Is sails
fed with the referees oocfarion

All the effective was done In ia-
ijghting and because Of that the spec-
tators were not wildly enthusiastic over
the mill There were no knockdowns
wnd only two or times in the ten
rounds of stubborn fighting were hard
blows delivered at full length by the
principals

GANS TO FIGHT ON JANUARY 1

AVlll Try Conclusions with fKid
herman nt Tononnh Xcv

Cincinnati Ohio Nov Cans
lightweight champion of the world met

Kid Herman of Chicago here today
and signed articles to light twenty rounds-
or to a finish as the club may desire on
New Years Day before the Tonopalt
Nev Athletic Club
The purse Is to be JIM winner to got

60 and the loser 49 per cent

Laurel Win Cup
Laurel Md Nov 3 The seventeenth

annual trials of the National Beagle Club
of America which were held In Green
Spring Valley near Baltimore this week
resulted In a triumph for Le Page Cron
miller of Laurel and his partner Ernest
Gill of Baltimore The prize was the
Somerset Cup for packs of eight The
winning pack of eight last year was that
of Mr William G Rockefeller who had
his hounds in the trials this week but
they could only claim a second to those
of Cronmiller and Gill It was said that
W S Kilmer of New York offered
1300 fur the winning pack
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TITCKERHAN WINS CUP

Defeats 3Ir Davidson in Finals for
Siamese Trophy

W H Tuckerman will hold the Siamese
Cup for one year or until It is won
from him in the annual competition on
tho Chevy Chase Clubs links Tile play
which has been the feature of golf at
Chevy Chase this wek closed yesterday
afternoon when Mr Tuckerman returned
aa easy victory over H B Davidson
7 and i

In the morning of semifinals Mr Tuck
erman defeated Alexander Brltton S and
2 and Air Davidson defeated S L Heap
1 up in one of the boat matches of the
wok

The medal scores In the were

56535414 4H
45 4 S S 7 4 6 JaI0 U

Ia

Out
66564748 4tfK

FIELD TRIALS MEET

November 2J 22 and 23 Set Aside
for the Sport at Laurel

Laurel Md Nov meeting of
the Maryland and District of ColumbIa
Field Trial Association which wilt be
held hero on November 21 S and tt
promises to be largely attended by
sportsmen who follow dogs

Membership in the association te open
to gentlembn residing in Maryland or
the District of Columbia who do sot
make a living by training dogs

There will be a meeting of the associa-
tion at Laurel on November 8ft when the
drawings in the Derby stake will be
made Drawings in the ana stake
will take place on the night of November
21 at the dubrooms of the Laurel Pro-
tective Game Association

HARNESS HORSE GOSSIP

Judge J D Yeomans who died in this
city last Thursday was for many wears
an ardent lover of fast harness horses
and contributed his share to the wdlfare
and fame of the harness horse sport As
concerns racing Judge Yeomans was best
known as tb breeder and owner of the
world famous halfmile track record
breaker Frank Yoakum 204 14 Yoakum
was foaled on Judge Yeomans farm in
Iowa and when old enough to work was
brought to Va where the judge
owned another farm and iater was placed-
in the hands of John Seeley a nephew
of the Seeley of American Star fame to
break and develop Seeley brought Yeo
kum to the Old Dominion running track
just across the Potomac to Alexandria
County Va and there gave him his early
schooling Judge Yeomans disposed of
the horse about three years ago

Other speedy horses bred and devel-
oped while the property of Judge Yeo
mans was A Insworth 2Ml George R
Peck 213 11 Red Rock 2 JS 14 and sev-
eral others

Dr Bell 217 14 that went wrong again
at Frederick after racing in the 21S pace
there wIll be brought home within a
few days sad probably turned out Dr
Bell suffered two mishaps durtaa the
racing season and wilt be carefully
nursed through the winter He looked
like a 211 horse tact spring

Robert Brawler arrived in Washington
last Wednesday from Bebnottt Park
Philadelphia with Charles
pacers and trotters and lies taken the
stable formerly run by Leonard Acker hi
the rear of Seventeenth street northwest
just north of Pennsylvania avenue which
will be ntted up in the most modern
fashion for their accommodation The
string embraces Greenline 28714 Marion
Wilkes 28 14 Montaok Flor-
ence C and Judge Ellwood green

and Rex Leader and Walter M
green pacers For the number of horses
this string represents more speed than
was ever before owned by one resident
of the District of Columbia and Mr
McDermott anticipates a lot of sport with
them on the Speedway thte winter It
is claimed rtorence C can trot ht 312
and that Rex Leader can pace around
that mark

Action concerning the reinstatement-
of the pacing pony L J K 2 H owned
by J J OKeefe of this city will be
taken at a meeting of the board of appeals
of the American to
be held in Chicago on 4 L J
K was raced under the name of Jay Lark
at Waycroes Oa late last fall at tne
same meeting that Evadua the Baltimore
mare was started under the name Sa
role T It was for the ringing of L J IT
and Evadua that Driver Henry Reeves of
Macon was pelled Reeves has stated
that the owner of L J K had nothing to
do with the Wayeros transaction and
knew nothing about it until the mutter
was exposed by American Trotting Asso
elation officials L J K has been ban-
ished all of this year because of the inci-
dent

Kinstrese is said to be the only
trotter ever bred In Maryland to get a
mark better than 21 in a race Kin
stresS is by KJnster owned by Charles
Waters of German town Montgomery
County She was bred and trained
by Mr Waters At one time she was In
the hands of Tom Cannon of this city
who drove her to a mark of 214 Kin
stress is a to Kinsiee that won
the 1001 Martin McAndrews stake for
218 trotters at thfe recent meeting at the
Gentlemens Driving Park Baltimore
taking a mark of 222 in the second heat
Good judges of speed are confident that
Kinsiee is a sure 21 proposition He is
a rugged sorrel stallion four years old

Thematiaee that inclement weather pro-
hibited at Brightwood last Wednesday
will take nines next Wednesday if the
elements do not again interfere The card
that is to be offered will be the best cue
e leer MS the size of the fields and quality

of the entries go that has ever been ar-
ranged for the historic old track In the
Clam C race a freeforall eight hones
are named to start and there is not
that cannot step in 215 while at least
three of them can trip off miles m 212 or
better if asked to do MX

Ben Whltehoad who put PUnch
2lil4 PAulding Boy 21114 Lady

21711 Coupon 22S14 and Clay
Cecil 23114 into shape for racing at
Brightwood last spring and who drove
them until he was called South a month
ago drove four races at the Alabama
State fair at Birmingham last week
finishing first with Irene F In the 221
trot second with Lady Cason in the
21 pace second with Pearl A in the
214 pace and third with Crclghton Girl
in the 217 trot In one race Whitehead
drove against his old tutor Ed Geers
and bent him

final
Mr

Darltl86
5 6 t 6 6 411
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Wineman tailoring is for the best
dressed men in town It is the elect of
tailoring the productions of this shop
are the swaggerest
clothes creations flUff r

the period Suits
and Overcoats to order 25 up 914 F St

7

L7
of

r
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RYE RUNS BEST RACE

Neglected in the Betting He
Wins Aqueduct Handicap

mELD BEHIND HIM

Oxford nnd Dolly Spnnker Equal
Favorites with Philander
Badly In Stretch and Lnttcr
Outrun All the Vny BooltB Worst
tile Pnlillc Other Rc ultM

New York Nov 3 Probably 20000 per-

sons went to Aqueduct today whore the
taU meeting ot tne Queens County Jockey
Club began with a series ofpitfalls for
the talent Four favorites were unsuc-

cessful and the books won heavily
Christy Sullivans Rye neglected by

the public at S to 1 was victorious In
the Aqueduct Handicap for all ages at
a mile and a sixteenth The event was
an open bettlnc affair with Dolly Spank-

er Philander and Oxford equal favor-

ites at f to 5 the first two receiving the
bulk of the support from the smart
speculators Beimere Ginctto and Ox-

ford made the pace close together until
the middle ot the home stretch was
readied where Plan moved up with Rye
which woo by a length and a half from
the despised Bad News 40 to 1 whIch
beat Oxford by three lengths The latter
quit at the sixteenut polo and just nosed
Qlnette out of third meney Philander
was never dangerous while Dolly Spank-

er was outrun at all stages and stopped
badly when called upon by Miller The
summaries

PIKST KACKSeHiini tTOyaaralda six fur
MM Itoyal Ken Ml Pfc K to 1 wen Own
Pus M J Benneaar Ml to 1 Meewl Betwi M8

iNciter 11 to third Time 1U1 15 Jflowawa-
yMoiner Yorki Aninm UmbreHs Sam llict
One Oettce WoobUrtle lUg Store Ted I raaoMia-
Berfcetoy sad Tftaaat ho mt-

SKCOXD KACKWoodaide Stoeptwhase for foar-

rearoka sad upward two miles Yanw CIt
1W Ftancfani 8 to I won SamtahrooH IX
Heidcr It to 1 meond AVaUrford HO OV O

Wttwni to thud Time itt Itwawll SB
sod Orthodox alao ran

THIRD ACKTho CMtJmmr for Mwywti M
fwtaoia Iwrtmr 9 llnwrf II to 4

won Waterhwr 112 aw K to 1 saemd Frank
U7 Xotter to tMtd Tine M-

Oracalom IMraUne Ac High awl 8h Toddtegtmt
she ran

FOURTH RACKTV Aontdnet llandtoau far
one and omMntemth MIls lips MS Man

to L won JIM Ness Ml IJoktt to I MCond
Oxford n Shawl to L third lion
mitt Orileoe Cainmorm IWtaoder CIty JIaW
Doll Spanker Mehneta Cotton Tvs sad Ur
monaVa Kht ako ran

FIFTH KACKS OJac for thmrearoMa sad mv
ward one sad onemxteeoth HA Ball
C 4 to S won OnataM MS MlMerl 1 to L-

acvnnd iicKktmiee IT ileOaweli 4 to I tabrt
Time 1 1 CaronaJ sad Ahmt Water she ran

SIXTH KACKHaodka for aH age area JwI-

OMIB Watertnaa Mt Moner C to
Host M tiamer M to 1 eeoad-
Ftan 13 to i third Tim iII Zamhml At

but F Jack Agile Warning Confiotoat
sad Cmehona also mn

Results at Lntonln
Cincinnati Ohio NOV S Four favor-

ites won at Latoaia today Summaries
mSr KACKFtt sad one haK fottoim Sidle

toone m nv to 1 won PuN lan NT

sided 5 to 1 awond French Nmt ffS Lwfw M

to 1 thud Time 1 44 Operator Lafann
Telepathy ItMttw Bhipwm Kewattna Lady Carol
Marvel P Rnhea Eatmc Illatier Anrfeat Wtch
sad Hyacintb ohm ran

8BCOXD RCKSfcc rnrlonggs Craf MC Jo
bam n I to 1 won John KaWman M6 Anhn
dint S to 1 monad Kta LaapoM MC S
to 1 third Tanr 10 Dry DaNar Tonhm-
Bandeateher Orandito AteU IeDamUd BOM-
Bramnei Taaharfc a y lion Oaaflk QmOi
sad llatwTmaker amt ma-

TMIXD KACC8fac fnrlonn PtHenoion 111

Rneaaaaa n to M won Omoe KJmbaM S-
SGohbtete 30 to 1 armed Ladr Bather V USey

7 to 1 thM Time IdL idled Minot VatttoK
Lord Dixon MaaekiMwve said Stontr 1M raav-

FOOETH RACEHa die p one idle Minnie
Adus Kfeol 1 to X won Noel tJ liar
tooK IS to 1 ceooad Dehar M Taylort S to I
taM Tine
Umla sad Wezford eke ran

FIFTH KACESix farloaa Tom Daiaa 111

fNkoJ f to L won fflectotiae MC Awmtcaoa 7
to 1 acoond Matmcnan Swami 7 1 thfnL
Tine 1JI S ArtfoJ Dodger Will Deer Oar
KBatom BemttifoJ Mayo Toddy Sledge link

heWs alao ran
SIXTH ACEOae sad oneotxtoeath BIHW-

ahuamtor MX Anbaehon M to 1 woo Anho Mi-
D Aaatte 4 to 1 teooHd atieraaa M

Taylor B to 1 taM Time 117 14 FaWway
Bteecritr Men Moo I aoa Little BIMn Hodor
Lade Mac Moccaaht M W B dd a sad Lwdtf
Charm

RACING CARD FOR MONDAY

PlaIt raeeIIaadtean six farioasf Bostbaa 7-

Xoaet m Veorhom Mi Wate rai MS Gam-
Mam Ml Zetaap Bmeraracr 33 S3 sad
Lacy YOBBB ft

ascent raceTwo aSs steeplechase Locked Out
sad Dick Shaw K each Commodon Fontaine-
VS sad Doieian m-

Thfcd raceSix fnrloaes Koril 99 Mirw-
MB lIen Stnmc MB Xmttwrte 91 LAnnonr 96
Acrobat IS Kaoddrbjr M Ala HI Chambfet
Jim Leonard sad Black Mate MC each Grace
Cameron 19 Benaemire M IIginb UwtB 91
sat Mmrici Dneht r 96

Fourth race The Cove mile and sixteenth
Jack DohM M8 Athlete urI HaltowmBS M
CaUfomia aad Xemeas MS eaefa Wes
and Albeit F M

Fifth raceHandicap mile and a sixteenth Martin
Doyle and Toaanr Waddeil US seals CresJ a 112
Sir Kulph 105 Steaie Shot 195 Jack Doka N-

Koombior 19 and Emperor of India 37
Sixth raceFire furlongs Jai Alai Jennie Wells

red Barbary Sidle M9 each Jarfnta M7 Citrmw
Ten and Fire Opal Me each Sally Proton IK
Plata Lodia Jones Viva Vooe Lady Mantle
MM sad Keedks sad S mttmnce M each Odd
Trick 104 and Quince m

BIG CY SEEKS VINDICATION

MncDoiialtl Will De Defended by
Winchester Baseball Mnnn er

Sped to the Wachiagtoa HantkL

Winchester Va Nov 3 Cy MacDon-
ald the wellknown Washington athlete
wok in Winchester today in conference
with Manager Baker of the Winchester
baseball team over the charges of pro-
fessionalism preferred against him

the Washington board of education-
E W Matthews connected with the

Washington high schools was also here
investigating the case but declined to
make any statement relative to the mat
terBig Mack contends that ho merely
received his expenses while playing in
Winchester and while Manager Baker
also maintains a discreet silence he an-
nounced his intention to appear before
the Washington board of education early
next week In MacDonalds behalf It is
known hero that MacDonnld refused a
tempting otter last August to play with a
professional team

FAMOUS HARVARD OARSMEN

Dinner to He Given nt Boston on
November 22

It has been some time since thoro has
been a gathering of famous Harvard
oarsmen and the graduate committee of
Harvard University has planned for a
dinner to be given at Hotel Somerset an
November 22 The committee considers-
it a very appropriate time because of
the victory attained over Yale at New
London last spring and the valiant fight
that the same aggregation put up against
Cambridge in England in September It
Is a dinner for graduates and undergrad-
uates

President Charles Eliot Prof Agasslz
A G Hoges 74 R S Herrick 99 F L
Higglnson 1MO Oliver D FHley oc-

R L Bacon 7 will address the gather-
Ing while J J Storrow 85 will preside

It Is the intention to keep up the enthu-
siasm displayed last year and the grad-
uates will undoubtedly talk of their ex-
periences as representatives of Crimson
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EASY FOR THE Y M 0 A

Association Basketball Players De-

feat St John Colege GO to 7
The Y M C A basketball loam de-

feated the St Johns quint at tho Y M
C A gymnasium last night in a loosely
played game by the score of 66 to 7 there
by ostabjlshln the high record score of
the season With the score 19 to 5 the
former team replaced tho Y M C A
Reserves at the beginning of the second
half and played rings around the col-
lege boys Coleman threw ten goals in
one half Height was nex best with
seven Holmes and Tennysdn scored St
Johns only goals

Lineup and summary-
Y 31 C A Patitfem St Johns

MeCtainL ferwaid llany
Gh MNC ieBan let forward iislmes-
H feat carter KocteohmMt

Williams night guard UeWnson-
tftowkr left gvard Tennyson

GoataCofeaian M Uafeht 7 Lfedwtg 5 Mo-
CUiB 4 Oboes 3 S helms and Tta
asses Pwe t se H l ht 3 Lwdwi aol ny
3 UefcreeMr ilcLawehlte Ttaer ilr Gable
ScwerJlr Tanaer

CAPRON CADETS VICTORIOUS

Down Peck Memorial In the Capital

At Pock Memorial Gymnasium last
night the Capron Cadet basketball team
defeated the Peck Memorial IS to 10 In
the Capital City League The teams were
evenly matched and a good game

Not until the whistle blew for
the end waa the result certain Ham
merly and Smith for the Cadets played
best while Hodgson and J Mayers starred
for Peek Memorial

Lineup and summary

Seaarfat-
femtth rtalu araanl 11 M 9 n-

WMtana richt gaMd 11 Itacaer
Hmaawrlr lett 0awl J Menn

U k llaa aerlr 3 Santa Hi limn 1 4
Mryen t Free taaaj Seanaat I Jlaaiamli J
MeTcra HuaaioiL IteCmeMr Phaper Uteer

Maim DnMaaMad and MeCaaa a eT31r

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

ORUTEK WVSHIXCrrOM LBVGUK-
W 1 Anaotr

T r tkrUaht lafaaur TR Oil a l a-

WASHLVOTOX CITY IRAOUB
WvaaeaiiajrU sad I n Peck Chaeel at WIM

ansi L Sttect Anaory
W wt aaimpirta Caaiw Xarket

Anaorr-
TharaiajrOHnH loKftate ya Pa OaafMt at

CaneD IaUtat Oj-

batardayY M C A w Coronas OMoU at Y

AMONG THE BOWLERS

Agriculture from Vnr and St
Louis Dents Chicago

The Agricultural team experienced flUe
ailHcuity in winning alt three games from
the War Department quint in the Depart
mental League last night The Warriors
rolled tar below their not one of
their totals cinching the let mark Gor-
man bowled the heat set with a of
m m and m Fields at was high
single

In the Plate Printer the 8L
Louts live won two of the three games
bowled against the Chicago team Hem
rolled the best Mt wttfc SM l and W-
and his 2tt was by tar the best single
game rolled

The summaries
WBlARTXKXTAi LaUGUIt-

Apri bt M K
Oonaaa

m m m
LBAGDB-

oaaa heSprtaiaam-
M ta r ItfnatA m 1

DTQMh M
HeanerielH IK 111 Mine

Ml W m Orajk
Tau mi m Ttfj Te m J

BOWLING SCHEDULES

DBPART l TAL LBAO17-
Pah ABers-

T Bwea O IV O

FVahvlNattaan Aurteattmt

DISTRICT LKAGOB
mthaaJln AV

awl BSTATB LJSAGUB
Palace AlhtyO-

Wiiliiinl rAtaaMarg m IMtaMc
PrhhrLmram w Cky HaP

POINTING OFFIcE LXA81IB
life ABei-

slaarahv Aef vs Keatrm-
Prlaay Mcmoas T Cowhoyt-

XAVY YARD LKAffUR-
Caattol nil AMej-

sWedatKiayFlaaaary We t Oaa Cunfca-
alaarah JSaM Ova Curiaae n Prosing SNp
FrMarlwat TK Posse She

PLATE PKIVT1EKS LKAGU-
HBfudfs AHtyM-

T e rSt LewIs n Chiniax-
ThMaaVrBeMaa w Wxhhit a-

THMPLS LKAGUB
Wojml AJDej-

wab TS iMtperhd Oataa a vs t-

BIXDBBS I tfVClU-

EMeoi r Uiitini w dmhsy

SUNDAY SCHOOL LKAGBE-

KAILWAY IBAGOB-
Oa Own Alleys

aa r Xartbeaetem n 3Iwl Htel
Wj Sanlhcrn w HMtcr-

sPridnrX rth in TB Truck ad lledwayI-

XTBUDBXOMIXATIONAb LEAGUE
Royal Alleys

Vedae 4igpS T Vw lB ter-

PritrMarriM w M Baptist

DISTRICT DUCKlIX LEAGOK-
Moaiar Waft Oars n Men an Pat Mens

AHej-
aTHetdarOekMOt n BBttew Allc 8-

WadaeaiarS UMrM ra m Raail en Roches
Allen

ThwsdorGexirgetewa w Bnrete en Sat Mtns
4
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GALLADDET AH EASY VICTOR

Mutes Defeat Hill College by
Score of 34 to 0

Winners Execute Their Plays with
More Precision Than Unnixl Por

ward Pass Used with Success

Gallaudet College executed plays WRIt
more precison than usual and experienced
little difficulty in defeating the Rock Hill
College team of Elllcott City Md on the
gridiron at Kendal Green yesterday by the
score of 34 to 0

Tho tennis were evenly matched In
weight but in condition and stamina the
Mutes outclassed the visitors and that in
a large measure contributed toward their
easy victory There was but little to
chose from in the work of the rival back
fields but the Gallaudet linemen kept al-

most continually breaking through the
Rock Hill forwards and smashing up
plays before they were well under way
Several times however the visiting backs
broke away for good gains on trick plays

The most sensational play of the game
was made by Shanklin of Gallaudet near
the end of tae second half when he skirt-
ed left end for a gain of 81 yards making
the final touchdown

Gallaudet kicked off to Clifford back
of the goal line Clifford returned the
punt to the center of the field From there
Sbauklln Kutxleb Sharp gower and
Mosey carried the oval to Rock Hills

line and Mosey went through the
line for a touchdown in three minutes of
play ODonnell goal

Gallaudet received the seat kickoff and
steadily rushed the ball Into the oppos-
ing teams territory and Mosey went
around left end for twenty yards scoring
the second try for goal Gallaudet again
took the kickoff and a series of short

and an end run of thirty yards by
Kutziib brouffht the ball to th 15yard
line where Rock Hill held for downs
Malone made thirtylive yards on a for-
ward pass and Clifford added twenty
more on a fake kick Clifford then punted
and ODonnell was downed on Gallandets

yard line The Mutes third touchdown
was made by Hower after a run of twen
tylive yards ODonnell kicked an easy
goal Score at end of flrsi half Gallau

17 Rock Hill ft

GailAudet stored again hi the second
half by a Ityard run by Hower on a
forward puB Mosby soon added another
and the last cane when when Shanklin
ran eighty yards and planted the ball b
WAd flock Hills pal yovta ODonnell
kicked two of the goals

The lineup
Canaadrt rvaftioaa Hoe Utt

Mower left ami
Sharp Mt taotla-
amadnoa left gawd howl
MeH onto thUS
Cndweu rhjht gawd HH-

rteht tackk W
a iMht eaa Xaioae-

OPnmril aarter hack Baanahin-
Kataleh Mt halt hack Tatmuat-
Xofcy riffat half inch Marley-

UaattWO fnB auk Cttflotd-

ToadmvwaoMoaer Hower Katrfeb Smaak-

Ua Ooato from toachdowaaOM am HI i Kef
e eMr latmoa Hat AapkeJIr Krtc
on aalhnaVt Timtaceimi Mi nagaca Sect
llat Mr IMnkler OalUadet heed Haeamea
ir Tomnaaon OallaaaH Amanlanl Ilnimam

Mr Bdebn Jtodt Kill Mr Moan OaBaadit Tane

GRIDIRON GOSSIP

There will he approximately
par the Harvard Yale game Which will

equally divided between the two uni
veraltSe

Nearly every player on the Prtnovton
team has a separate coach A few
ann Coach Copers ataflf warn mcraaaed by
Booth EdWards Gre1 am Pot Vetter
Ida Rafef and Henry

Bullock a former famous Andover play-
er will not be allowed to play for Dar
mouth this season This Is because of
hem a special student and sot up in all
his entrance requirements

Pratt Institute of Brooklyn has drop-
ped football on the that It te
brutal Incidentally the seven has not
won a same this season which may ac-
count for the charge of brutality being
Made against the game

Carlisle Indians are attracting marked
attention this year for their magntJicent
article of football Their victory over
Penlkaylvania anticipated by the Red-
skins but they did not dream ot
storing twentyfour points oa Father
Penns sons

M J Thompson pleasantly remembered
M the former graduate manager of
athletics at Georgetown will officiate as
referee at the CarlisleHarvard game on
November It Mike te recognised as
of the best students of the game and is
a competent official

Holtenbeck who has been used at center
by Pennsylvania all season Is now at f H

back where he always played before this
year In Hollenbecks place at center the
etachos put Wickham who has been first
substitute for the place all year Koinath
who a fractured ankle early in
tile season te again trying for

n position that has been weak since
Stevenson left the eleven

It Is interesting to note Just what part
the forward pass played in the Cornell
Princeton game Both tennis used it in
their steady march for a touchdown
Princeton gained 71 yards by the pus
and Cornell O The Tigers used it eight

lost the ball once and failed to
pta twice Cornell used the play nine
times lost the ball three times and its
smallest gain was yards The aver-
age distance gained per pass was Prince
ton I yards Cornell 7 yards This aver
age Includes the two gains and the times
the ball was lost The longest gain made
in this manner was ai yards by Prlnceton

O F Lamson one of the best tackles
who ever played the game unanimously
selected as an AllAmerican tackle last
year witnessed the MichiganIllinois con
test at Ann Arbor las Saturday Lamson
is at present coaching at Pennsylvania
and Ms trip West was to size up Michi
gans play He reports the Westerners
strong but by no means invincible An
other individual who was among the
scouters last Saturday was Lewis the
former Harvard center Lewis closely
watched the work of the Indians on
Franklin Field and left with the impres-
sion that Carlisle had mastered the new
game about as well as any team he has
seen play this year Harvard plays the
Indians November It

It takes the Indians to spring new ideas
in their contests against the big college
elevens The latest is indeed unique
Certain players wear different colored
helmets so as to make them easier to
recognize when making a hurried forward
pass The idea was put into use In the
contest with University of Pennsylvania-
on Saturday and worked with great suc-
cess and Is sure to be imitated by other
teams Five Carlisle men wore pure
white helmets while one wore a blazing
rod headpiece All of the others stuck
to the regulation dirtyleather headgears
It may be that this innovation will event-
ually result in a differentcolored head-
piece for each individual player or possi-
bly a distinctive suit for each position on

Orphans 3Iny Skate Free
The action of Manager Plumer of the

skating rink in designating certain days
for the admission gratis of the
of the orphan asylums and other Juvenile
institutions dependent upon the public
for their maintenance is being com-
mended This Idea of giving pleasure to
the unfortunate little waifs is in keeping
with the generous policy which toe pro
prletnrr of the popular resort have al-
ways adhered t
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MICHIGANS BATTLE

GarrellK 70yard Unit for Pouch
down Finally DefcntK Vanderbilt
Ann Harbor JIIchr Nov 3 In a fast

and furiously fought football game Michi-
gan dOfeated Vanderbilt this afternoon
by the score of 10 to 4 Michigan was con-

sistently outplayed in the first half The
Southerners excelled the Wolverines In
team work and only a fumble at the 1

yardline saved the letters goal Michi-
gan scored by a drop kick and the halt
closed 4 to in Michigans favor

The Commodores gained early In the
second half on a drop kickj tying the
score A few minutes later however
Garrells made a wonderful 7 yardrun
for a touchdown The VandorWit halves
Craig and Blake frightened Michigan
by their speedy end Finally Blake
CHitkicked Garells In a rapid exchange
getting the bull on Michigans 39yard
Tine It looked like another tie when
with the pigskin In Michigans territory
Garrelk Broke loose for a T 3f rdrun
on a fake kick pushing the over the
line Just as he was tackled Curtis

That was alt the scoring

WON BY OLD STYLE PJAY-

MInnenotn Detent Nebraska in One
of the Went Big Contests

Minneapolis Minn Nov 3In a battle
between two of the strongest teams in
the West today the Minnesota football
team defeated Nebraska by a score of 13

to The victors made all of their points
in the second half by straight line buck-
Ing and football Trw
Nebraska team ran the Minnesota squad
oft its feet during the early part of the
flrst half and three times came within
ten yards of the goal

Once they had the ball on Minnesotas
fiveyard line For Nebraska Johnson
and Cooke were the heroes for Min-
nesota Scheckneck and Marshall played
the star game Doane for Minnesota
also made some feature plays at half
back

AMHERST 12 IT A C 8

Capt Knlibard Makes Ilnn of 100
Yards for a

Anpberst Mass Nov Z In spectaeu
game today Amherst heat the Mama

cbnseus Agricultural College eleven by
the score of to 8 The victors made two
touchdowns and two goals against their
opponents two goals from the field Capt
Huhbard caught one of the Aggies punts
and aided by splendid interference ran
tttt yards for a touchdown Atwood made-
a touchdown after the hall had been
ried down the Reid by plunges Hubbard
kicked both goals

In the second half Massachusetts rallied
and by good kicking scored eight points
Another kick which would have tied the
game was blocked by Wiggins half back
who was substituted in the last ten
mtnnUs of play for Conley Mr Corbin
of Tale and Mr Thompson of George-
town were the officials

COST OF BALL TEAMS

Dig Salaries Makes It Jfeceafmry to
Draw heavy Gate

Generally UK amount of money repre-
sented by a crowd te viwtly over-
estimated At a game the Naps played
at Phfladeiphla year the turnstile
count was over

At hotel that night a Cleveland
player whose salary was a year
remarked III take Clevelands share
of the gate receipts today for my pay
tot this year and next

But the player would have been a big
loser since Secretary Barnard was paid
only RIM as the Naps end In Phtta-
deplhfa the visiting club gets only 1212
cents per spectator and as before
this division is made 10 per cent of all
leceipts go to the American League treas-
ury there Is really only 1114 cents left
a the opposition clubs shares

Lajotes salary te generally supposed
JMtt or about StUt per day for the

playing season In one game this year
Larry had four six aastets and four
potouts-

He got StLit for each hit today
one oldtinier as be left the stand

Yes or yon might say 513 for each
assist and poteat said another

Or spoke up a third as the game
lasted an hour a half be got 57
cents a minute for ninety minutes of
work

Here chipped in a little bank
see how many 25ceat spectators It

would take to pay Larrys salary The
American League gets M per cent be-
fore the division leaving 22 cents to
split evenly between the home and the
visiting dub That loaves 11 14 cents as
the Cleveland clubs share from each
Weacherlte So youve got to have 4K
people In the quarter seats before you
get enough money tp pay Larry for one

work

BASEBALL NOTES

Howell will not abide In Brook-
lyn thte winter He has a soft snap in
the water department at St Louis sad
will remain there

Dan McGann has not settled down for
the winter yet In a game at Frankfort
Ky last Sunday Handsome Daniel was
spiked in the ear

Connie Mack is out on the Pacific Cost
inspecting the young talent in the Pacific
Coast League He expects to get two
pitchers and an infield out there

Report comes from Cincinnati that
Is to retire from his duties as

manager next year Hanlon has done a
great deal for tho national game and
his retirement would be deplored by thou-
sands of fans

The navy baseball nine has scheduled
to play games next season with Harvard
Cornell and Dartmouth This will be the
first time that Dartmouth has met the
Naval Academy in athletics The dates
have not been Used

The Giants may train in California if a
suitable spring schedule can be arranged-
It Is a long trip and the chance of run
ning into cold weather while playing on
the trip back to New York for the early
opening of the National League season
must be considered The Chicago club
gave it up after two attempts to make
the trip pay and the players in condition-
in raw weather
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Need Underwear Shirts
Hosiery Linens or
Neckwear

W
you faithfully
to the matter
of row fur
nteblnc Weve
a large depart-
ment stocked to

utmost with
all the noees

Youll find
quite a number
of e i c 1 u s ive
items repres-
ented and any
number of

arti
at great

savings

The lieberHaufman Co
the Navy Yard

901909 Eighth Street S E

FOR MEN

Sunday 4 3 p m

1736 G Street
Address by W P THIFJKfELD

SUBJECT

THE NEW MAN
The Lyric Male Qeartet AsHetafea

100 Full Quart
Delivered to any part of tke city

Schlits Atlas Beer oa Draught

406 Ninth St N W

SPECIALTY

100 FULL QUART

BUFFET

331 14th STREET ft W

Phono M 3644

The Famous
HOOSV1AKER

Ten oWl25
Order by pbeac

Also TEHKE3SEE 1 Bottle

The Shoemaker Co
1381 N W PJ cMaialiaM

AMONG THE FIGHTERS

Jimmy Walshs next appearance is like-
ly to be at Chelsea with either Tommy
OToole or Freddy OBrien Walsh still
seeks a match with Attell and Is likely
t get a chance

Willie Lewis of New York has secured
a new manager in Jim Donovan who will
attempt to push Willie to the front ranks
among the welterweight fighters of tho
country Lewis has not been fighting
much lately

Now that Charley Neary Milwaukees
star attraction has quit the city for a-

while the Badger Club Will make Steve
KInney the leading card If Steve whips
Jimmy Briggs other men will be brought
on to test Steves mettle

Jimmy CofCroth again takes the pains to
announce that the day of guaranteed
purses in San Francisco is past as
as lie is concerned Jimmy says the
lighters will have to take a chance on the
receipts the same as he does

Witti TIUgerld and Harry Lewis
been renuuched for another six round go
the date setbeing Saturday night Jack
McGuigan wHI handle the tight at his
National Club in Philadelphia Lewis
recently knocked Fitz out in two round
bet Willie says he will reverse the re-
sult this time

Jimmy Brtejps the New England fighter
fa West to tacklr Steve Kinney
in the tatters own ring Through his de-
feat of Benny Yanser Kinney has reach
odT the position of a topliner in Milwau-
kee at least the Briggs math having
been made contingent on his defeating
Yanger Briggs is not likely to make
much of a hit with the badger fans as
he is only a rough tough fellow who
knows little of the finer points of the
game
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iiebbard clothes fit iti in the rule

Highclass Tailoring Popularly Priced

SUITS AND OVERCOATS-
TO ORDER M

The sagger Overcoats and Suits that Fifth avenue tailors
price at 40 and 50 are duplicated right here in Washington by
Hebbard at 25 the tailoring and fabrics are better than
the New York product

Modern on Trousers

706708 Ninth St N W
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GEORGE HEBBARD
TailorExpert
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